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SCHEME IS PLAIN

CONSPIRATORS AGAINST REPUBLI-
CAN TICKET UNMASKED.

Xo Jleetlns: Kver Ueld to Nominate the
Citizens Ticket as so Often Alleged by
1U Organ It was All Done by tlie Peti-

tion of the Boss.es ICecorcIs Found In

the Office of City Clerk Federal Off-

icers, Shrrlff'b Officers, UeinocrHtlc and
Pop Committeemen and Workers are
the Chaps "Who Made the Tickets.

The readers of the glimmering organ
of the mongrel ticket have been surfeit-
ed with a lot of slush about the big de-

mand there was for a citizens ticket in
opposition to the Republican ticket.

Doubtless many of them believed that
what the paper said was true and were
lead into the belief that there really
rcas a demand for another ticket than
that put out by the Republicans.

Of course the Eagle has told the peo-

ple repeatedly that the Citizens ticket
was nominated by a few bosses on the
street corner or in a dark stairway.
This the organ of the mongrel ticket
fcas not denied. The Eagle has been
doping that it would deny it so as to
catch it in a trap but it was too foxey
and kept on hoodwinking the public by

le nonsense but always
dodging the challenge of this paper.

A reward was offered a few mornings
ego through these columns for anv
jnan who would find a single line in the
mongrel organ indicating that a single
citizens meeting had been held to nom-
inate a Citizens ticket Nobody claim-
ed the reward. The mongrel organ was
challenged to state where a meeting had
been held, who were present, who was
chairman, or who was secretary. It
has never accepted the challenge but
has gone on deceiving the people.

Since it will not stand up manfully
and answer questions that would give
the lie to its own statements and Insin-m.tio-

the Eagle will give the facts
anyway.

Not a mfem on the Citizens ticket was
nominated by a citizens convention or
a citizens caucus. They were all nomi-
nated by petition of the local Demo-
cratic and Populistic bosses. The city
clerk's office shows this and if any man
doubts it let him go in there this morn-
ing before voting and find out the
tiuth.

Who were the petitioners who nomi-
nated these ward tickets? Let the re-
cords of the city clerk's office tell. They
ure as follows:

First ward: W. E. Huttmann, who is
Grover Cleveland's deputy revenue col-
lector; Jim Derr, the man who brought
charges against Tiger Bill; Harry
Moore, job foreman for the mongrel or-
gan; V. J. Christman who holds a job
under Postmaster Frtch, and John Clay-
ton. ThO'se are the ?)

citizens who put out the ticket in the
First ward, every one of them a Democrat--

Second

ward: Harry "W. Stewart,
who Is either chairman or secretary of
the county Democratic committee; Dew
Deam, a dyed hi the wool Democrat;
Will Ayre3, chairman of the Populist
county Committee; George Van Wer-de- n,

Democrat; John Young, who is
the brother of the candidate; C. R.

a Democratic clerk in the post-offic- e.

Third ward: George P. Locke, assist-
ant postmaster; J. N. Haymaker, one
of the Democratic bosses of the county;
James T. Dorsey, the Democratic under
sheriffs; F. J. Arnold, the chairman of
the recent Pop county convention, John
McCarthy, a dyed in the wool Demo-
crat; Ben Aldrich, a Demo-Po- p; Irwin
Startton, chairman of the
Pop committee; I. P. Campbell, who
was the Demo-Po- p candidate for sen-

ator last fall; J. V. Colville. the ex-P-

superintendent of public instruction.
Fourth ward: Rufus Cone, the Demo-Po- p

sheriff; Thomas G. Fitch, the
Democratic postmaster; R. A. Sankey,
delegate to the national Top conven-t'o- n,

H. J. Hagney, editor of the Demo-Po- p

orsran; R. II. Piatt, a Missouri
Democrat; O. Mulvey, the Democratic
ex-ci- ty engineer; David and J. M. Ross,
both Democrats.

Fifth ward: M. J. Langdon, a Demo-
crat; J. W Brown, Pop member of po-

lice commissioners under Lewelllng; F.
C. MoCutcheon. a Demo-Po- p; George
E. Rogers, a delegate to the Pop con-

vention; J. E. Woltz, a Pop.
Sixth ward: G. W. Peters, secretary

of the Populist county central commit-
tee; J. H. Engles, J. W. McCarthy. A.
Swezy, Tom Freeman, J. W. Burton, C.
Kunkel, G. E. Atchinson, E. L, Ewing
and Henry Schott.

It can be seen that these tickets have
been made by Postmaster Fitch and
Deputy Postmaster Locke, Sheriff Cone
and Under Sheriff Dorsey, the chairmen
of the Democratic and Populist county
committees, the secretary of the Pop
county committee and other lesser
lights. It is dead sure that every man
of them is an active Pop or Democrat.

If there is a Republican in town who
does not see now that the Citizens tick-
et is a scheme leading towards fus-
ion next fall .he ougtfit to have the X
.rays turned on his head to find out what
is 'in it.

SOME GOOD REASONING.
The following are some good reasons

why no Republican should vote for the
Citizens ticket today:

Because it is a Demo-Po-p scheme to
disrupt or weaken the Republican party.

Because it ii- a political tramp dis-

owned publicly tmt nursed privately by
its parents Democracy and Populism.

Because it is the ticket of a Demo-Po- p

ring in control of the postoflice and
sheriff's office.

Beeau?e the chairman and secretary
of the Populist committee helped to
make it.

Because I. P. Campbell and Judge
Sankey are for it.

Because Jesse Haymaker, David
Smyth and George Douglass are for it.

Because Bill Tiger and Hiram Lewis
are for it.

Because Rufe Cone. Tom Fitch and
George Locke made it.

Because there is no responsibility be-

hind it.
Because it is not as good a ticket as

the Republican ticket.
Because it stands for nothing but the

Demo-Po- p pie counter.
Because all the friends and supporters
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have knives in their boots for the regu-

lar Republican organization.
Because it is not wise to change horses

in the middle of a stream.
Because the Republican city adminis-

tration saved $32,000 to the taxpayers
the last year and hence should be in-

dorsed.
Because every Republican owes the

duty of being loyal to his party's nomi-
nees when there is no good reason to be
disloyal.

Because this is a Republican year and
Wichita should be in the band wagon.

Because the ticket is entitled to the
support of every Republican in the city.

SIiCULI NOT BK lp:CKIVD
Republicans are A;a!u Warned Against

That Citizens Ticket.
In exactly two hours after the Eagle

reaches its readers this morning the
polls will be open and ready to do busi-
ness.

The time is short but voters may be
able to learn a few wholesome facts in
that time.

The first thing a voter should learn
and impress his mind with is, which
ticket if elected will best serve the in-

terests of the people. There can be no
doubt on this question to the men who
think, study and reflect.

The main point about a ticket asking j

public support is its responsibility to do
the work which the ieople want it to do.
Responsibility in politics does not rest
with Individuals any more. In private
life a man may be trusted until death
but in public life it is different The
reason parties are sustained Is to guar-
antee to the people responsibility for the
men that they offer for public support.
The two great parties are the Republi-
can and Democratic organizations.
Both have been regarded for forty
years as being responsible. True the
Democratic party has been a public
disappointment, but yet it is, to some
extent, responsible. If it said "here is
a ticket and we pledge party honor that
it is all right," a few people no doubt
would consider themselves safe in vot-
ing for it, but here is a ticket before the
people today that has not a party
pledge behind it. The people at large
have some reason to be wary of a Dem-
ocratic ticket under the most auspici-
ous circumstances; what, then, do they
think of a ticket that that party, poor
as Its record is, withholds its indorse-
ment from. The ticket that the Demo-
cratic party is not willing to own pub-
licly, although It Is its mother, is not
worthy of the consideration of the pub-
lic, no matter what the personal and
business character of the men who com-
pose it is. The Citizens ticket is the
child of Democracy but Democracy does
cot claim it. It wants tlie public to
support it and then claim the spoils
that would result from Its success.

The other ticket is a Republican tick
et. It was duly nominated by the Re--
publican organization in this city. The '

ivaT-f- i nnnvanrtnn we-r- riuiv nnfi iferi:i--
mately called by the regularly elected
and authorized chairman and secretary.
Republicans of all classes attended
them and had a voice in the selection
of the candidates put before the public
Every man was selected by fair means,
every man is a taxpayer and a reputa-
ble citizen. The entire ticket stands as
a ronrneontativn flf th nnrtv and if?

backed by the name and responsibility j

of the party.
The people know what the Republi-

can party is. They know that the Re-
publican party keeps its promises and
pledges. They know that the party
stands for etticiency and economy in
the public service. The party does not
represent a clique or gang; it represens
the citizens generally and especially the
business man, taxpayer and wage earn-
er. In times like these the public serv-
ice demand a council that must stand
icsponsible to the people and hence the
Republican ticket should be elected.

HE LICKED A SCRIBE

Blr. Brldgoniau fclaps One of the Iteacon
Kcportcra.

There was war and rumors of war last
night. Newt Bridgeman got the first
blood of the campaign and was very
anxious to get second blood, too. He
met E. E. M. Cochran, a reporter for
the Beacon, on North Main stree
and after asking him whether he wrote
a certain article and being answered in
the affirmative he went for Mr. Coch-
ran and in his own language knocked
him ten feet into the street. The fol-

lowing is the article written by Mr.
Cochran and which offended Mr.
Bridgeman:

"Frank Burt in his endeavor to save
at least a part of his clique ticket is
around this afternoon telling the sa-

loon keepers what they must do.
"He and Newt Bridgeman are in a

buggy, driving from one place to an-

other, and giving the saloon men who
live in the First ward to understand
that they must support Swab or suffer
the consequences.

"They are being instructed by Burt
and Bridgeman to trade off Witbeck if
it is necessary to save Swab.

"They are not asking that the saloon
men do this; they are simply telling
them they must support the
Republican clique tomorrow."

"When Mr. Cochran gathered himself
up with a badly disfigured face he went
to 'the Beacon office. "Hide out, Bridge-ma- n

is looking for you!" shouted the
alarmed and excited devil who had
heard that Mr. Bridgeman was on the
war path. "He has seen me," said Mr.
Cochran and the devil noticed that he
had also. Mr. Bridgeman, after dispos-
ing of Mr. Cochran, began searching for
Mr. Hagney, the editor, but was unable
to run across him. They will probably
meet sometime today and if they do
somebody will get licked. Both are
pretty active men and, to an outsider
who has never witnessed the mettle of
either, the result is in doubt. If they
would only be cool about it and send
for Dick Piunkett to referee the bout it
would, no doubt, be quite interesting.
Newt is mighty hot and the boys say
that Mr. Hagney is no coward. As the
Eagle reporters sleep in the forenoon it
is hoped that the boys will not run
across one another until late in the af-

ternoon. This is the only time that an
Impartial writ-u- p of the meeting can be
secured. If Mr. Hagney is licked then
the only man that will stand in the way
to make Newt's triumph complete is
Farmer Doolittle. The Farmer is not a
heavyweight, but he understands the
science of boxing pretty well and he is
a dangerous man to mix with. He is
not as heavy as Newt but he certainly
has the advantage of him in the reach
of the arm. Seriously speaking, it is
hoped that there will be no more
trouble.

SCOTTISH KITH M.VSON-- PIECT

Class of Twenty Xovr Golnc Through the
aiyjerles of the Order.

The seventeenth semi-annu- al reunion
of this famous body of Free Masons
was inaugurated at the Scottish Rite
cathedral in this city last night in the
presence of a large gathering of the
members of the Rite from Southern
Kansas and Oklahoma.

A class of twenty novitiates com-

menced with the 4th degree, tlie 5th and
6th degree following, and taking up the
time of the first session.

A. number of prominent Masons are
in attendance and the meeting promises
to be a most successful one, fully up to
the high standard of previous gather-
ings.

Several candidates from abroad are
expected to arrive this morning to join
the class. "Work begins at 9:30 a. m. at
the cathedral. Afternoon and evening
sessions will be held, the famous Ori-

ental court scenes in the 15th and 16th
degrees being prominent attractions at
the evening session.

MAKES HIS REPORT

PR0PESS0R DYER GIVES INTEREST-

ING DATA OP CITY SCHOOLS.

His Report Shows an Increased Attendance
Over Last Tear McCormick and Cleve-

land School Leads for Attendance,
"While Isnrton Stands at the Head of

the List for Punctuality There Were
4G1 Visitors During the Month Pupils

are Given jKesalir Tire Drill tu Prepare

Them for Danger.

The school board met in regular ses-

sion last night for the transaction of
business. It was the last meeting of
the present board, except when they
meet to canvass the vote of the election
held today.

There was considerable discussion as
to the moving of the Levy Street
school building and also of the school
building at the car works, but the esti-

mates were only given and the matter
referred to the board.

Professor Dyer made his monthly re-

port which will be found below:
To the Board of Education:

Gentlemen: Permit me to submit the
following report for the month ending
March 27. 1S96:

Number enrolled. Boys 2,193

Girls 2,324

Total 4,517

Total enrollment Gth month last
year 4,452

Gain in enrollment this month.... 55

Number enrolled 7 months last
year 4,593

Number loss this year, 7th month.. SI
Number remaining to date; boys.. 1,754

Girls 1.904

Total 3,658

Loss "by withdra-wal- this month.. 132

Per cent of attendance for the city. 93

First rank in attendance, Cleveland
and McCormJck.

Puncuallty First, Burton; second,
Harry Street; third, Franklin.

Num'berof visitors 461.

The number of withdrawals at th's
time of the year is due to the fact that
many older pupils are required to work
at home. The necessity of their help
for their parents seems to be impera-
tive. However, the loss is 'to the pupil
directly, as he usually lays aside hia
books when no longer a member of the
school.

During the month I have made the
regular visits to all the schools of the
city. The Inspection visits include all
the points of school work as heretofore
mentioned to the board. As the visit- -
Ing committee has a. report for this meet
ing, I omit my usual comments upon the
schools.

The usual grade meetings of the past
month have been held. The general
meeting was "held on Saturday, March
21. At this meeting we were favored
by a talk upon the eye, by Dr. Dorsey of
the board. The talk, was highly instruc
tive and was appreciated by the teach-
ers. "We shall be pleased to welcome
other members at the general meetings.

March 27 schools were adjourned at 3

p. m., by the board's former resolution
that the pupils might have an opportu-
nity to hear Prof. Dyche tell of his Arc-
tic explorations. The Professor ex-

pressed to me a sincere desire to meet
the children. I am sure his desire was
fully satisfied, as they greeted him by
hundreds. He, doubtless, was convinc-
ed that the city's population Is not de-

creasing.
The repairs made under the sanitary

committee's direction have added much
needed Improvements. A visit to the
various buildings will convince any one
of the wisdow of the course pursued.

During the stormy weather the past
month some of the schools held continu-
ous sessions under the rule of the board
for such emergencies.

The American School Board Journal
5s on file in the library. This journal
discusses matters of interest to hoards
of education, such as school decisions,
plans of school "buildings, board organi-
zations, as wel as furnishes a means of
communication between the school
board Interests of the entire country.

According to the board's resolution
special fire drills have been recommend-
ed for all buildings. The drills will oc-

cur three times a week at least, at such
times as are unknown to the pupils and
teachers. "Within a few weeks we shall
ask inspection by the fire marshal of
the city and by the board.

The plan is to make the drill so com-

mon and yet so thorough that whether it
be practice or fire the pupils can con-

trol themselves properly, and vacate the
building 1n a very short time. Aside
from a means of safety to pupils in case
of fire it is a means of education. The
fire marshal of the city Informs me that
often more trouble is given the depart-
ment by excited people than by the fire
itself. By this drill we are enabled to
teach the children self-contr- under
such circumstances.

HIGH SCHOOL REPORT.
No. enrolled; boys 139

Girls 196

Total 335

Remaining to date; boys 117

Girls 16S

Total 2S5

Per cent of attendance 95

No. visitors -- ... 27

The usual satisfactory conditions pre-
vail in this school. A gain of five pupils
over last month's enrollment is noted.

The spirit of this school is very satis-
factory. The pupils realize that their
surroundings In studies and in the
school are based upon honest, thorough
work, and conduct becoming ladles and
gentlemen. Upon no other basis can
any school hope to attain a lasting place
In public sentiment.

The High School Athletic a ssocia lion's
annual field day will occur this month.
The occasion "bids fair to be one of un-

usual interest.
CITY NORMAL SCHOOL.

During ttoe past month the city Nor-
man scbtool has manifested usefulness
and benefit as an adjunct to our sys-
tem of public education. Due to sick-
ness and other good causes teachers
have been absent an aggregate of sev-
enteen days during the month. TV'thout
such efficient means as the Normal
school we should have found great dif-
ficulty in filling the places and in some
instances the schools would have had to
adjourn. As it is. not a minute's time
was lost to the pupils, as the Normal
corps took up the work until the regular
teacher was abl- - to resume her duties

The substitute has a difficult place o
filL The ablest teacher, when called .n
for a day, works under disadvantages
if she has not been engaged in the same
class of work. The Normal students
are studying our system of work day
by day and are more closely in touch
with the spirit of it than one outside the
work could be. The principal of the
Normal often gives the substitute Im-

mediate supervision that every detail
of the work may receive proper atten-
tion.

A lack of appreciation of this import-
ant department of thepeblic school sys-
tem upon ihe part of any patron is due
to a lack of acquaintance with its ex-
cellent work and its numerous advan-
tages.

The teachers are earnest ia their ef-
forts to accomplish the best results.
They have worked faithful ia the best

I interest ol the pupils under their care.

and for the general Interest of the
schools as a system.

A feeling that each grade must cover
a specific amount of work often is de-

structive to the best results. Quality
of work should always be subordinate
to quantity. Not how much space can
be covered in an alloted time, but how
much can he well and thoroughly done
in the time alloted.

I have urged our teachers to do tho-
rough work first, and then cover as
much snace or as many topics as this
thoroughness will permit.

Every pupil should realize that his
class standing depends upon his faith-
fulness in application and his doing the
work up to his ability. Upon no other
basis should he expect to receive ad-
vancement.

It Is a source of encouragement to the
teachers and the management of the
schools to meet the members of the
board and other patrons of the schools
in the class rooms. The more intimate
the acquaintance with the work done
the more accurate will be the judgment
of the schools' merits. Respectfully,

FRANK R. DYER.

REV. THOMAS 3H7RDOCK DEAD

One of the Early Settlers of Kansas Gone to
tils Reward.

At Emporia yesterday morning Rev.
Thomas Murdock died after an illness
of a few weeks, at the advanced age of
S4 years. Rev. Mr. Murdock was a
native of Virginia, but came to Kansas
about forty years ago with his five chil-
dren, all survive him. They
are Colonel M. M. and Roland P. Mur-
dock of this city, Thomas Benton Mur-
dock of El Dorado, Mrs. Jacob Stotler
of "West Plains, Mo., and Mrs. Albtrt
Pemberton of Emporia.

CHANGE IN THE TOLICE BOARD

Smith Ic President; McCouless, Secretary,
and New Member Appoint Tomorrow.
There was a change in the police com-

mission yesterday and now Oscar Smith
is president of the board and Judge

conducts the quill, and it is
stated on positive authority that Gov-
ernor Morrill will appoint the third
member before the sun goes down to-

morrow. It is also positively stated
that the third member of the board will
be either R. R. Vermillion or Charles
Irwin.

Mr. Irwin was met last evening by a
reporter for the Eagle and asked con-
cerning the probability of his appoint-
ment to which he said: "I have just
mailed a letter to the governor which
will take my name out of the race. I
don't want It, I havn'ttime to attend to
It, and by gum I won't have it. I have
all I can attend to with my stock and
won't be mixed up in the matter."

Mr. Smith had a long talk with the
governor and he seemed to be well
pleased with the way business was at-
tended to here at the present time and
the new board have determined that he
shall not be kept In the dark aoout any-
thing in "Wichita. There will be no
blind tigers, but everything will be
stated in black and white.

THE HAND Ih READY

Vonng Americans Glutting Preparations for
Their Concert.

The concert to be given by the Young
American band at Garfield hall on "We-
dnesday evening bids fair to be one of
the finest musical treats given to
"Wichita. Notwithstanding that the
musicians, many of them, are the
youngest in years that have ever ap-
peared before the public, they have been
trained to that perfection which is
amazing and are able to unravel the
most difficult pieces of music and
handle the several instruments with
that precision which is simply marvel-
ous.

The leading violinist Is Miss Pearl
Thomas; soprano saxiphone. Miss Beat-
rice Sanford; pianist, Miss Ester Roch;
first clarionet, Audery Sanford; cornet,
Clarence Powell: Hazel "Worral, the
baby violinist, only 6 years of age;
Fred "Worrall, the mascot of the Sec-

ond Regiment band; Price Llmbaugh,
the youngest baritone soloist, and oth-
ers. Their music must be heard to be
realized. The object of the concert is
to finish paying for uniforms. Come
out Wednesday morning and see their
parade and hear their music. The hall
will be crowded, and tickets must be
secured early.

Real Estate Transfers
(Furnished by the Wichita Abstract

nnd Land company.)
TV". E. Swentzell. qcd, sw i and wc

se H, sec 31 28 'Z e; lot 191 Water
st city: n 46 feet lot 110 Water
st Greiffestein's 3d add: lots 21

to 25 Ohio ave Carpenter's sub:
17 acres in ne corner nw VI sec
13 25 2 w, and se Yt, sec 13 25 2v
except 15 acres in sw corner 2

II. A. Past, wd, lots 127 nnd 129

Hydraulic ave Burr's add BOO

Azro M. Dews, wd. lot 63 Short
st sub of lot 2 Butler & Fisher's
add 300

E. B. Allison, d, lots 30 to 36 blk
3 Quincy add. lots S5 and S7

ave Glendale add; lots
50 to 56 Meade ave Ransom &
Kay's add; lots 1 to 7 Water st
English's Gth add 147

L. Buckr.alter, d, lots 1 to 4S blk
C; lots 1 to 40 blk D, lots 1 to 4S

blk E, lots 1 to 37 and 6 to 3S blk
A Victoria Park add; I'Us 1014

to 10.0 Jeffers "n avo Gn. Iffea-stein- 's

10th add 530

r -- "hiiili jaa " " '

m others
Anxiously watch declining health of
their daughters. So many are cut off
by consumption in early years that
there is real cause for anxiety. In
the early stages, when not beyond
the reach of medicine. Hood's Sarsa-paril- la

will restore the quality and
quantity of the blood and thus rrive
good health. Head the following letter:

"It ia but just to write about my
daughter Cora, aged 19. She was com-

pletely run down, declining, had that tired
feeling, and friends said she would not
live over three month". She had a bad

Cough
and nothing seemed to do her any good.
I happened to read abont Hood's Sarsapa-rill- a

and had her give it a trial. From the
very first dose she began to get better.
After taking a few bottles phe was com-

pletely cured and her health has been the
best ever since." 3IRS. ADDIE Pecx,
12 Railroad Place, Amsterdam, N. Y.

"I will say that my mother has not
stated my case in as strong words as I
would have done. Hood's Sarsaparflla
ha3 truly cured me and I am now weH."
Cora Peck, Amsterdam, N. Y.

Be sere to get Hood's, because

E&Sf ?Th JE S.Hie n Is afi w Q El Ik
99 tag tfiiJr v IkadM 4Jfam e Sw r

Sarsaparilia
Is the One Tn Blood Pun3--r All

oaly &y C. L Hood L Ca Loire H. Mass.

RPHrely vepetafere-HOOd- s
PlIlS liable aad beeiciaL 3

SPIKES IS HELD UP

P00TPAD3 MEET HIM ON MAPLE

STEEET BEIDGE,

lie Is Struck Over the Head Kith a Club

Knocked Senseless and Then Xot Only
ICobbed of ills --Month's Wapes, Bat the
Groceries lie viu Taking Home to His
Family are Carried OCT and the Stan Is j

Left for Dead He Only Knows That
There Were Three 3Ien in the Deal and
That IJe Saw a Million Stars.

There was a holdup in Wichit last
niijht end Thomas Spires, :m employe
of the Doid packing company came near
losing his life. As it was. he was knock
ed s and tobbed of V30 in cash,
a ham. 50 cents worth of beans and a
pound of turer.

Mr. SpJre rad received his month's
wastrs ad was on his way horn?, which
is in the Stanton block oa the "West
Sile Ke had stopped In ;own to Iuy
some th'i'gs for his home, and also to
get some nredicine for his son. who was
ssriousiy lurt a few days since. He
bought his. meat at an East Douglas av-
enue icqa market and had bis check
cashed. He then stepped into a gro-
cery store and purchased the beans and
butter.

He concluded to go home by way of
the Maple street bridge. "When he left
the corner of Main and Douglas avenue
it was a few minutes after S o'clock
and as he would have to wait a half
an hour for a car he concluded to walk
home.

At the west end of the bridse he was
met by three men who told him to
Throw up his hands. Mr. Spire believ-
ed the men were Joking and asked them
how they thought a man could throw
up his hands when his arms were full.
At this one of the men struck him over
the head with a club and the last thing
the man says he remembers was that a
Taucket of fire flerw out of his eyes.

He was felled to the grolund like a
beef and lay with his face In the dirt
for something like half an hour when
he came to and in a dazed manner stag-
gered to the Stanton .block twhere a tel-
ephone message was sent to che police
station.

The wagon was taken over and the
man was brought to the station where
Dr. Rentz was called. He was badly
injured about the head but the doctor
behaves that no bones were broken. The
blow he received was a terrible one and
the strangest thing was that the man
was not killed outright.

Tlie robbers not only took his money
but also all "his groceries and when he
came to only 20 cents was found in his
clothes.

He is a hard working man and it is
said has not lost a day for over a year.
He is known as an industrious and so-

ber man, and one of the last men to be
taken as a man haiving money about
him and it is supposed that the robbers
had learned in some manner that he had
been paid off. He was dressed in his
working clothes and when found he
was covered with blood and dust.

The police are following up che little
clew they have and It was said last
night that if the men were discovered
by the man's companions that they
would be roughly dealt with, and that
the coroner would have something to
do.

The poor man was left without any-
thing to show for his month's work but
his companions said they would divide
with him. It was the boldest robbery
that has happened in "Wichita for many
years, and the only wonder Is that it did
not prove to be a murder as well.

CITY IN ItlUK r.
Syl Dixon of Argonia was In town yes-

terday.
A. C. Jobes of Kansas City, was in

town last evening.
The infant child of M. G. Koontz of

Cherry street died yesterday.
The ladles of the "W. R. C. will furnish

dinner today at 209 North Main street.
United States court will be convened

by Judge "Williams of Arkansas on May
2d.

"W. "W. Hays left last evening for
Aransas Pass, Tex., where he is think-
ing of locating.

G. "W. Adams returned yesterday
from "Winfield, where he had been call-
ed on legal business.

The Second Regiment band will give
their annual free concert at the Craw-
ford Grand on or about April 15.

Mr. Harper Cunningham and Mr.
Charles Adams, both of Guthrie, areln
the city attending a meeting of the
Scottish Rite bodies.

Otto Hellar's meat market was rob-

bed Sunday morning by a man to whom
he gave work to keep from starving. He
took 52.50 and some clothing.

As will be seen by the telegraph col-
umns a dividend of 5 per cent has been
ordered to be paid to the depositors of
the State National bank of this city.

The funeral of the infant child of R.
H. Van Deventer will be held at 1125

South Main street today at 10 o'clock.
Friends of the family are invited to at-
tend.

Diod, at 502 South Ida avenue, Mich-
ael Bauer, father of Mrs. J. J. Cum-
mins. Funeral services will be hld
Wednesday at 9 a. m. from the German
Catholic church.

Mrs. Margaret Redmond did at her
home, two miles west of the city, Mon-
day morning, at the age of 66 yar.
Funeral services will be held at ihe

this morning at 10
o'clock.

Wichita Consistory No. 2 began a
last night to end with a ban-

quet Thursday evening. There is a
class of twenty novitiates from differ-
ent parts of the state and a large num-
ber of visiting members are present.

The Young Men's Christian associa-
tion will tender a reception to all the
clerks of the city Wednesday evening.
Refreshments will be served by the
ladies' committee, a ranetcal and liter-
ary program has been arranged and th
Excelstor Mandolin club will be pres-
ent.

On of the most enjoyable ha!l of th
season was givea laat night by the RM
Men at Zeininer Hail on North Market
sTeet. Music was furnished by

orchestra and the opening
piece was Ben Hur's Charriot Rac
Everything pamed off to the credit of
all concerned.

Superiateadeat Fraak R. Dyer has re-

ceived o ajtoymotts letter from a far-
mer High school ftodeat enclosing Jj
with the fwllow.ag strange expUaatkor
The writer says that several years ag
he (or ?ae) stole text books belong.sg
to ihe High school to the value of aoout
ii and state that tin astouat Is u re-

place the books asd the ease a guilty
ccnjcience.

IOH1.NG LOCAL. KVEXTS.

The Woaaaa's Unitarian society win
meet with Mrs. Callaway. Tn4ay af
ternoon it u .oru j;arri sw.

rtrttia.r aaeetlnx of Peertoss Lodre
' No. 91 Degree of Hoor. tMs ereaiax.

v .s.iing stembers ol te orcer wui
aiaJe welcome. Nora Ledsrwood,

Tne execntlve and seWa: eonsdttee
of St-- John's Sastr sotrreiir vfU saeet
at the offlee of Dr. Mry Gwre Day.
Weiseiday inornisr. April i, M

mmMion
A Toilet Soap salesman gave us a call two weeks

ago. Said he had a fine article, a toilet soap made up
of four parts, Vegetable Oil, Buttermilk, Lemon Juice
and Oil of Roses, and because of our central location,
our large patronage, desired us to introduce it for him,
and to that end has sent us 3,000 full size cakes put up
in handsomely lithographed and decorated sample
boxes of three cakes each. Oar instructions are to re-
tail these at 9c a box. This soap has been tried since it
arrived and is a good soap, highly perfumed, lathers
freely, leaves the skin soft and velvety and prevents
chapping. Come and get abox of it while it lasts; only
1,000 boxes and three cakes to a box. Find it at north
entrance.

Antiseptic Wall Paper Cleaner sold about town at
25c a box, here 20c. One package will clean the walls
and ceiling of a room to perfection, no matter how
dirty, grim3r or smoky. Destroys all disease germs and
a good disinfectant. "Only a limited supply.

128130132 N. Main.
INHUTTMAJTS AGENCYMM arainstPire.Liehtninr, Tor-
nado 'Fl&te-Gla- AocidauU

Chapman
& IDalker.

Housekeeping
Linens.

You must have them, and
it is just as well that you
should know that we are of-

fering something special in
these standard goods.

Linen is linen, it may be
said, but every buyer knows
there's a vast difference in
the wear of these goods, con-

ditioned on the genuine qual-

ity of the material from which
they are manufactured. We
look closely at the matter of
quality in these goods and
leave the buyer to look close-

ly at the prices, knowing they
will bear examination and
comparison just as much as
the goods themselves. .Our
stock in this line is really
excellent, and we expect buy-

ers to share the pleasure we
feel in offering them a really
first-clas- s line of Table Lin-
ens, Napkins, Towels, Linen
Sheetings and Pillow Casings.

39 n VTiain St
no trick to buy

clothing for menfit'sboys at little prices, if
come here for it. A

boy can buy from us as
cheap as a man, and a man can
buy a better suit than he thought
to get for less than he expected
to pay, especially is it true if he
happens to select one of the
"Olive Brown" unfinished wors-

ted suits that we are pricing this
week at $7.00.

SAME PRICE TO ALL.

HERMAN & HESS
406 E. DOUGLAS AVE.

All Day Thursday
We will sell fancy at IGo pr
dozen; not more than 3 dozen to a. pur-
chaser.

C. J. Fletcher,
Phone 14. 258 N. Main St

A WORLD'S ATLAS FREE.

Every 23o cash purchaso secures a
ticket, at

C. I. FULLEll'S,
202 E, Doug. Phone 355

This t :k-- t and 13 crts f; 1

fr 5 canB "nt-i- n Cm or i ars
2Ih T'jraaWi. G.vvi ui.Ul Apr. I

7, 1S5S. at
THOMSON'S

223 East Dcug.aft

1 nCPIUcn rom pure hog fat.
I sell the best fresh u C A TQ

and cured
Groceries and Family Supplies.

MAT BOHR. - 533 N. Main

Havo You Soen
tiesrrPcaojiPrrr&nt It ! c
fre r'tfa exch bei of PowtUr, Jm'k.ioriU

M iM " UbwHI

o'clock. Erry praD kf ; report of .

cod
Tfeencsibers of "KTeWta Xoc&si-m-

Na . 1. O. O. F.. an-- refiwd
to j : at Our lotfee ncm tfcfc fTum--r

: fr drill In tlr R. P -

rcies!el to In praxal
Tb W C T. U. win i?rtat tlwtr

dart aftt-rnoo- trom 1 4 OMr)

tftrosito? proznm will jKuamri. f4--

eertlaVv tavfc!. i!- - Ctirs. Ct Dca.i

ASSIGNEE'S SALE.
I. A. T. IWlar, assignee ct the Sav-lr- ps

Bank of "Wichita, will on Saturday.
April thfr 11th. 1SS6. on First tnt in
front of the Sedjrwlck block, in the city
of Wichita, at 10 o'clock a. m.. fcU un-

der and by virtue of an ortltr of the dis-

trict court of Sedjrwick county. Kara,
made in the matter of thosslff anient of
the Savings Bank of "Wichita, to the
highest bidder for cash In hand In tho
following real and porsonai property
to-w-lt:

REAL ESTATE.
Lots X03. 2, 45 on "Wabash .veae,

and Xo. 32 on Ohk avenue, in Matbsv-son'- E

2nd addition.
Lots 13. 39, 43 and 43, Ohio avenue.

Mathow&on's third addition.
Lots Nos. 10.13.14. 17, Id, 25, J2, 35, 38,

33 and 41 on Indiana avnue, andNoa. 12,

IS. 20. 34. 4G and 4S on Cleveland avenue,
Muthcwsan'tf 3rd addition.

Lots Nos. 33. 37. 39 on Cluveland ave-
nue, and Nos. 1. 2. 3. 4. 21. 23, 25. 27, 12.
33, 34. 37, 3S. 39, 41. 45 and 47 on Mathew-so- n

avenue, and lots No. 2. 4. 10, 22, 24,
30, 84, 36, 3S. 40. 46 and 48 on New York
aveune. In Mathewm8 4th addition.

All of rlwe lot--i are llfty feet front.
ERSONAL PROPERTY.

One lot of notes and Judgments
against sundry persons, and In favor of
the Savings Bank of "Wichita. Th
amounts of which together with lha
names of the makers of the note and
judgment debtor will bo niadti known
on the day of pale.

Ono good ottico cabinet desk, and
chair.

One coin scales.
Three gas Ilxiuro brackets.
Ail of this property will be old for

cash in hand to tho hlxhejt bidder, sub-
ject to approval and confirmation by
tlie court. A. T. HELLAll,

317 lot Aaifow,

niLLER&HULL
LEAD1NQ

TAILORS AND DRAPERS

a;e showing the finest
line of Jondon special-
ties ever brought to tho
city. .....,

CALL AND SEE TMEAI.

206 E. DOUGLAS AVE

It Means a Good Deal
To Wichita Men

to know "we've rcelved a full invoice
of very lct prlng suiting for the
season of '36, and what ia raorw pleasing
Jh the fact that prices are no higher,
but tn mni uuea lower than hereto-
fore. As to Htyl's, hall load the van
a is our uniform rule

Bear In mind if our garments Tail to
fit, vve kp them.

The Glosser Tailoring C(r

C. F. If ARM ENINQ, Cutter

ipvouoo FISHING sEB

TACKLE
UUpUyed In

PAGE'S HARDWARE STORE.

Show VlnJwfThl Wetk.
It Will loteret You . . .

Garden Tool of All Kinds.
Rakes and Hoes from 20c up,

518 East Douglas Avenue.

CS?itSS?S??SSSSS5
j Our Bread
n Rises to Explain Ji ht rianhn ad pats

.. 1. m.m.4 4j j.Affv iili 8
d tfrro from tho tUf of t
upon to tfc srrupptsr A

J.af Par Ulrry. "Wlnjrtc ; f,
t potttt sjmI lcwor 7ci ype- - 9
r at tfcem. Tle mm ;- - ji
i a car fcr cl to w f

PASTRIES.
CAKES m5
CONFECTIONS I

rjn)ttar tn jert?r "l" 9)
iv asfi la aH t ndactV e

'iTh Oil iUlUbi f)j Don-To- n fandy 1
j JL akery Fitchen rf

i Sew Location,

is3ii?S2S:2liS:i3W'
-- FACE POWDER,

tr1, ilCr tiM-- 9UU tt Md MMtMfc.

If 9f. - ul fr lrm

ratlrlr !!- - mm vmrrtar "M

thr jmpocfmi a Z

Hettinger Bros. Drug Co.

216 E. DOUGLAS AYE

ESI


